April 2019
Remember: the next club meeting will be held
at St Rumon’s club, on Thursday 9th May.

No Grand Photo Competition

Yet again there were no entries for the Grand Photo Comp at April’s meeting, but hopefully
next month everyone will be shamed into submitting at least one.
In the mean-time here’s another photo from Steve Warner’s Frostbite collection of a
particularly beautiful glider.
Bring your photos to May’s meeting for your chance to be chosen to be published in the
renowned KHPA calendar for 2020.

Chairman’s Chat
Seems like a pretty quiet month overall with some mixed weather from sunshine and no wind
through to storm Hannah but in amongst it all some flying to be had in and around the
county.
Good to hear that the “newbies” have been out getting their feet off the ground and that they
have been receiving plenty of help and encouragement by the more experienced members.
With spring here and summer coming we will hopefully soon see the inland thermals popping
so be aware if you are flying inland (think Wyn has already found some at Godrevy) as they
tend to be more exciting in the Spring as they wake up. Also the annual influx of visitors will
begin (Bev not included as pretty much a resident;)) so please keep an eye out and advise as
necessary particularly in order to maintain our sites for all.
At the last club meeting we discussed the option of restricting the KHPA Facebook page to
allow club members only to post so hopefully not only safeguarding what does get posted
but also encouraging a few “outsiders” to join the club. Also discussed was the idea of
supporting a charity this year with the Cornwall Air Ambulance fund being favoured. There
will be a bit more chat on this at the next meeting followed by a members’ vote, those not
attending can pass votes to the chairman (myself) up until June 9th to allow for the
constitutional time scale on financial votes.
That’s enough bureaucracy for the moment, back to the flying. Several of us are heading up
to SE Wales this weekend for round one of the British Open HG series, all are welcome to
come along details from Wyn, myself Tim and Nigel S if you are interested.
All the best and roll on Summer.
Phippsy

KHPA XC leagues
No flights have been submitted this month, though the weather hasn’t really been conducive
to much flying round here. But everyone should get ready for an avalanche of XCs soon, and
get your scores posted to me as quickly as possible so they don’t get swamped in the rush.
XC leagues to 25-02-2019
Hang gliding

Name

Total

1

Graham Phipps

87.0

2

Tim Jones

48.7

3

Wyn Davies

18.1

Name

Total

Paragliding

1

Mark AS

2

Graham Phipps

51.7
21.2

XC flights this month

An opportunistic little out and return

By Tim Jones
As I climbed slowly away from my secret
spot in West Cornwall, the scenery opened
up beautifully below me. It was a slow,
painful climb but steady all the way. I finally
topped out well below cloud base but with
stunning views all around both coasts from
St. Ives up past St Agnes and all along the
South coast from the Lizard to Lands End.
There was a gentle tail wind, the sun was
shining and I glided off down wind. I was
only losing height slowly, and had the
occasional
short-lived
climb
as
the
kilometres slipped by.
As I approached the head of the Helford I
began losing height quickly, and it looked
like it might all come to an end but at the
last gasp I got a lovely steep climb and the
river began to open up below me again. I
could see the sun sparkling on the waters
and even the haze of bluebells in patches
between the trees. I climbed a little more,
then dolphined for a few kilometres until I
thought I’d pushed my luck far enough and
turned back for the into-wind return.
It all went well, with more slow climbs and
sharp descents as I slowly drifted towards
Porthleven on the coast. There, I was
rewarded with a glorious climb above the
town and more climbing as I tracked along
the coast. Did I detect a sea breeze?
Eventually I had to turn inland and had a

very gentle climb up the front of Tregonning
Hill. I wasn’t sure whether I was going to be
able to keep going, but by mincing along,
taking each slow climb as long as I could,
home crept inexorably closer. Eventually, as
I topped out near Leedstown, I knew I was
going to make it back and a final swoop
down saw me arrive back at my starting
point with a big smile on my face.
It just goes to show what can be achieved if
you keep on the alert for the right looking
day and have everything prepared in
advance.

From now on I think our club should be
renamed KHPCTA- Kernow Hang Gliding,
Paragliding and Cycle Touring Association.
Let’s hear plenty more of members’
adventures.

SHOCK HORROR! KHPA bulletin short on material!
Some of you may have noticed that the bulletin is a bit short and at least half of it is rubbish!

Only
can remedy that by writing something and sending it to me. It can be
your latest epic Columbian flight report or a description of how flying makes you feel or fond
memories of your first flight or favourite site. Whatever, don’t make me start telling tales of
when I lived in Africa, or the art and craft of pole lathe turning. YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED!

